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Abstract—In this letter, we compare the complexity and
efficiency of several methods used for multiuser detection in a syn-
chronous code-division multiple-access system. Various methods
are discussed, including decision-feedback (DF) detection, group
decision-feedback (GDF) detection, coordinate descent, quadratic
programming with constraints, space-alternating generalized EM
(SAGE) detection, Tabu search, a Boltzmann machine detector,
semidefinite relaxation, probabilistic data association (PDA),
branch and bound (BBD), and the sphere decoding (SD) method.
The efficiencies of the algorithms, defined as the probability of
groupdetectionerrordividedbythenumberoffloatingpointcom-
putations, are compared under various situations. Of particular
interest is the appearance of an “efficient frontier” of algorithms,
primarily composed of DF detector, GDF detector, PDA detector,
the BBD optimal algorithm, and the SD method. The efficient
frontier is the convex hull of algorithms as plotted on probability
of error versus computational demands axes: algorithms not on






VER the past decade, synchronous code-division mul-
tiple access (CDMA) has been analyzed intensely. For
multiuser detection in a synchronous CDMA model, prior re-
search has focused on designing suboptimal receivers with low
computational complexity and better performance than a linear
detector [15], [19]. Among them are multistage detectors [20],
group detectors [21] and decision-feedback (DF) detectors [5],
[6], [23]. Detectors based on a Voronoi diagram constructional-
gorithmareproposedin[29].Usually,suboptimalmethodsneed
to perform a projection to satisfy the integrality constraints on
the solution domain, and this can significantly increase detec-
tion error.
Based on the idea of successive cancellation, a systematic
DF detection approach was given in [23]. While maintaining
the computational complexity of , DF methods provide
a significant improvement in probability of error when com-
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pared with the decorrelator [15] and with the traditional min-
imum mean-square error (MMSE)-based detector [19]. How-
ever, computer simulations show that, in most cases, and espe-
cially when some signature waveforms are strongly correlated,
there is still a large gap between the probability of error of DF
detection outputs and that of the optimal solution [23].
In this letter, we compare several methods used for multiuser
detection in synchronous CDMA. We consider quadratic
programming with constraints, branch and bound (BBD), coor-
dinate descent, group decision making, semidefinite relaxation
(SDR), Tabu search, the space-alternating generalized expec-
tation-maximization (SAGE) algorithm, and probabilistic data
association (PDA); these algorithms are capable of achieving
near-optimal performance with relatively low computational
complexity. Simulation results show that the PDA and several
other methods can significantly outperform the DF detector
or its group decision-feedback (GDF) counterpart, the GDF
detector. We also show tradeoffs between computation time and
accuracy of each algorithm and display a lower bound in the
efficiency created by some of the algorithms mentioned above.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION




where denotes the -length vector of bits
transmittedbythe users.Whenalltheusersignalsareequally
probable, the optimal solution of (1) is the output of a max-
imum-likelihood (ML) detector [15]
(2)
The ML detector has the property that it minimizes, among all
detectors, the probability that not all users’ decisions are correct
(i.e., it minimizes the group detection error). Without a specific
design of the signature waveforms, is NP-hard and expo-
nentially complex to implement [15]; the focus is then on de-
veloping optimal algorithms based on intelligent search and, if
that is not feasible, easily implementable near-optimal integer
programming algorithms for its solution.
In (1), is a positive definite signature wave-
form correlation matrix, is the symmetric normalized cor-
relation matrix with unit diagonal elements, is a diagonal
matrix whose th diagonal element, , is the square root of
the received signal energy per bit of the th user, and is a
real-valued zero-mean Gaussian random vector with a covari-
ance matrix . Thus, the results of this letter apply directly
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only to the case of additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and




the channel status is estimated using Kalman filters [22]. In-
deed, quite general situations involving asynchronous transmis-
sion (e.g., [6], [14]) and both asynchronicity and fading (e.g.,
[18])arebuiltaroundkernelalgorithmsthatsolveproblemssim-
ilar to (1); so we submit that our findings may have wider appli-
cability than simply to the known-powers/synchronous case.
III. CDMA DETECTION BY VARIOUS ALGORITHMS
A. Matched Filter
The simplest suboptimal algorithm is a single-user matched
filter [24]. It makes a decision based on the sign of the observa-
tion in (1)
(3)
Due to its poor performance it is not discussed further.
B. Decorrelator
The conventional decorrelation detector improves on the
matched-filter output. The decision is found in two steps
[15]. First, the unconstrained solution is com-
puted, and then this is projected onto the constraint set via
. This method also performs poorly (more
errors and higher computational load than DF), and hence, it is
not included for comparison here.
C. DF Detector
DF detection based on the decorrelation detector is described
in [23]: the method lowers the probability of detection error
by applying a successive cancellation technique on users. The
choiceofuserorderingisdiscussedin[23,Th.1].Conceptually,
the “easiest,” or the most powerful user, is detected first.
D. GDF Detector With Optimal Grouping
The idea of successive cancellation is that a correct decision
on the strong users will improve theperformance of weak users.
In order to avoid an exponentially complex search among all
users, it is intuitive to divide users into several groups; this was
first introduced by Varanasi in [21], and enhanced in [12]. The
grouping algorithm presented in [12] is optimal in the sense that
it maximizes the lower bound of the performance measure [12]
for every group, given the maximum group size. The details of
the optimal grouping algorithm may be found in [12]. In the
simulation, the maximum group size was set to three.
E. Quadratic Programming With Various Constraints
Inthisletter,weformulatetheconstraintsin(2)inthreeways:
1) , ;2 ) , ;3 ) .
The quadratic programming problem with the first constraint
was solved by the reflective Newton method [4], motivated by
the positive definiteness of . For the minimization problem
with the second and third constraint, a primal-dual method [3]
was used. A quadratic programming detector with a constraint
is proposed in [25].All ofthedetectors were followed
byahard-decision andwereinitializedusing
the output of DF detector. “Dual” values in the second and third
approach were initialized with unconstrained decorrelator solu-
tion. The first approach is not shown in the results section, since
it has often failed to make a correct decision, even when the ini-
tial solution was correct.
F. Coordinate Descent Family
The problem in (2) is equivalent to the following [10]:
(4)
where , , , and
. The problem in (4) is inherently equivalent to
(5)
where denotes the th element of . The Descent I and
Descent II algorithms can be viewed as searching for a dis-
crete “greedy” local minimizer in the neighborhood of the point
. The Descent I algorithm “flips” one bit per
iteration, and Descent II flips up to two. Detailed descriptions
for both Descent I and Descent II can be found in [10]. A de-
tailed analysis on generalized local ascent search algorithms is
presented in [28].
G. Tabu Search
Tabu search was first presented in [8], and is considered
one of the most effective heuristic optimization techniques
known today. This method has many modifications for specific
approaches, and accordingly, we have modified it so that it
suits the CDMA application. The Tabu search consists of three
modes, namely, the ascent step search, the local minimum
search, and the penalty mode. During the local minimum
search, bit flips are performed to seek a minimum. Once a
minimum that improves the current best cost is found, an
ascent step will be taken subsequently so that such a step will
guide us to a different local minimum. Following ascent or
descent steps, a penalty will be imposed on the bit with which
an improvement in cost function (2) is made.
H. Boltzmann Machine Algorithm
We consider the synchronous multiuser detection problem in
(2) as a problem of state estimation of stochastic neurons in a
Hopfield network [9]. A similar method has been proposed in
[27]. In particular, we make a decision for each bit according to
the following probability:
(6)
where is a design parameter and is a change in the cost
function (2) by flipping from to . A decision for each
is made as follows:
if
if
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where , is another design parameter such that
and is the initial value of . The polarity of is
switched randomly for every bit. At each iteration, is scaled
by a factor where .
I. SAGE Detector
New iterative multiuser receivers based on the expectation-
maximization (EM) algorithm and the SAGE algorithm were
proposed in [17]. In the SAGE algorithm, an estimate for each
bit is updated sequentially to approximate the ML solution in
(2). A detailed description of the algorithm is given in [17].
J. Genetic Algorithm
In [7], a multistage detector embedded into a genetic algo-
rithm was proposed. It was shown that the proposed approach
reduces the computational complexity by providing faster con-
vergence. In our approach, bit flips are performed periodically
to improve the solution provided by the genetic algorithm.
K. SDR
Semi-definite programs are convex optimization problems
that unify several standard problems, e.g., linear and quadratic
programming. It is shown in [16] that SDR is an accurate and
efficient approximation method for certain NP-hard problems,
and that it can approximately solve the ML detection problem





model (1) as follows. The decisions on each user can be con-
sidered as binomial random variables, with the currently esti-
mated probabilities for the bit from user to be or ,
and , respectively. By using a Gauss–Seidel iteration, the
“soft” decisions are updated sequentially on all users. From (1),
we have
(8)
where is a column vector whose th component is one, and
whose other components are zero. When updating the proba-
bility for user to be each of its possible values, the combina-
tion of interferences from other users are considered (approxi-
mately) as a Gaussian random vector, with the mean and vari-
anceforuser calculatedaccordingtothecurrentdecisionprob-
abilities as and , respectively. We con-
sequently obtain
(9)
in which refers to the standard normal probability density
function (pdf). We then update and iterate. The technique is
described in more detail in [13]. The PDA algorithm is shown
below, and its computational burden is approximately .
PDA Algorithm
1) Initialize . Set .
2) Based on the current values of , update ,
as follows. Formulate a new model
(10)
where . Now, the pdf of is .
3) Next, repeat Step 3 and Step 4
(11)
Note that is a scalar number. In addition, denotes
, where 1 is located at th posi-
tion. Next, we denote as , and
denote as the th component of . Also denote










Then we can write the pdf of (11) as
(12)
4) Let . Approximate the inverse
of covariance matrix in (12), which we will call ,
by using the Sherman–Morrison–Woodbury formula as
follows:
(13)




where denotesthe thcolumnof . denotes
the mean vector of the normal distribution in (12). Make
a decision on user using if and
if .I f , , and return to
Step 3. If all are updated, proceed to the next step.
5) Return to Step 3 if none of the converge. If some
of them do, proceed to Step 6 to remove them from the
model in (10). If all users converge, stop.
6) Divide users into two groups, , where
of the users in group have converged, and those in
have not. Update the model in (1), and update (10) ac-
cordingly, as follows:
where denotes a portion of matrix which corre-
sponds to the users in . Return to Step 2.IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 52, NO. 4, APRIL 2004 543
M. BBD
The optimal solution to (2) can be obtained by interrogating
each of the possible ’s. There are intelligent ways to com-
pute such combinations. In [11], an optimal algorithm based on
the BBD method with an iterative lower bound update was pro-
posed. It was shown that the proposed method can significantly
decrease the average computational cost. Suppose is
the Cholesky decomposition of . Then .
Therefore, as shown in [11], (2) is equivalent to
(15)
Denote , , and denote the th component
of and by and , respectively. Consequently, (15) be-
comes [11]
(16)
Since is a lower triangular matrix, depends only on
. When the decisions for the first users are fixed,
the term
(17)
becomes a lower bound of (16). Besides the use of the lower
bound, the general BBD method [2] has several variations in
searching the nodes, including the depth-first search, breadth-
first search, best-first search, etc. In CDMA multiuser detec-
tion,sincetheobservationvector isgeneratedfromastatistical
model (2), [11] proposed an efficient BBD-based algorithm that
reduces the average computational cost significantly, compared
with other optimal algorithms. Define and for user as
(18)
The BBD algorithm is shown below.
“Depth-First” BBD Algorithm
1) Order users according to [23, Th. 1], which is also pre-
sented in Proposition 2 of that paper; compute , , and
matrices for the ordered system; precompute the vectors
and , the components of which are defined by (18).
2) Precompute .
3) Initialize . , , and
initialize queues by , .
4) Set . For both nodes in level ,
compute .
5) Choose the node in level such that .
Compute .
6) Compute .
7) If and not all the queues are empty, drop
this node. Go to Step 11.
8) If and , for both nodes in level ,
precompute
(19)
For node ,d o
• Compute and
.
• If , precompute
(20)
Append the node to the tail of queue , and store
the associated , , and together with this node.
• Go to Step 4.
9) If , and not all the queues are empty,
update the “current-best” solution and .G o
to Step 11.
10) If , and all the queues are empty,
update the “current- best” solution and .G o
to Step 14.
11) Pick one node from the queues (note that we should check
queuesintheorderof ).Set , ,and equal
to the stored values associated with this node.
12) If , go to Step 4.
13) If , and not all the queues are empty, go to
Step 11.
14) Stop and report the “current-best” solution.
N. SD Approach
The SD algorithm is well known to provide optimal decoding
and was applied to synchronous CDMA multiuser detection in
[26]. As shown in [11], the SD algorithm actually falls into the
BBD category. Due to the neglect of the statistical information
in the model, the complexity of the SD method is significantly
higher than the BBD algorithm introduced in the last section
[11]. In this letter, the SD method is implemented as described
in [11].
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we compare the performance of algorithms
described in Section III. The Tabu search (TABU), Boltzmann
machine (BOLZ), Genetic algorithm (GENETIC), and variants
of quadratic programming with different constraints:
• ;
• ;
which is initialized by the DF detection output. The SAGE al-
gorithm (SAGE) is initialized with “soft-decorrelator” output,
as done in [17].
We compare the efficiencies of the algorithms in terms of
the probability of the group detection error versus the number
of floating-point operations (FLOPS), with the probability of
group detection error defined as the probability that not all user
signals are detected correctly. It is important to note that the
complexities of many of the algorithms compared above are
problem dependent. In practical situations, the detector has to
be designed for the worst-case complexity rather than the av-
erage complexity. Therefore, we compare the efficiencies of the
algorithms in terms of performance versus both the average and
worst-case complexity in the next two examples. For the BBD
and SD methods, since they provide the best performance while
their worst-case complexities grow exponentially in the number
of users, it is of particular interest to see what their efficien-544 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 52, NO. 4, APRIL 2004
Fig. 1. Worst case: 20-user case.
Fig. 2. Average case: 20-user case.
cies will be if we pose a strict upper bound to their worst-case
complexity. The BBD and SD algorithms with strict complexity
upper bound are labeled as BBD-L and SD-L, respectively. In
the computer simulations, we set the worst-case complexity of
thePDAalgorithmasastrictcomplexityupperboundtoBBD-L
and SD-L. Whenever the complexity upper bound is reached,
the algorithms stop searching and report the current best so-
lution as the final decision. In every example, the correlation
matrix used in the simulations are derived from binary random
spreading sequences. The signal power for each user is set to be
identical.
In the first example, we have 20 users with 31-length random
binary signature sequences. The multiuser detection problem is
considered “easy” in the sense that the number of users is rel-
atively small and the spreading factor is much larger than the
number of users. The worst and average computational com-
plexity analyses are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The
“efficientfrontier,”composedoftheDF,theGDF,theBBD,and
theSDdetectors,isshowninFig.1.WenotethattheBBDisable
to provide the optimal performance at moderate average/worst
Fig. 3. Worst case: 60-user case.
Fig. 4. Average case: 60-user case.
computational complexity. We also note that upper bounding
SD’s computational complexity causes only slight degradation
in its error performance.
In the second example, we have 60 users with 63-length
random binary signature sequences. In this case, the multiuser
detection problem is considered “hard” in the sense that the
number of users is relatively large and is very close to the
spreading factor (i.e., a bandwidth-efficient system [23]). The
worst and average computational complexity analyses are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Due to the NP-hard nature
of optimal detection, the worst-case computational complexity
of the two optimal algorithms increases significantly. Further,
the performance of these algorithms suffers when one lays
an upper bound on the number of computations. The PDA
algorithm appears in the “efficient frontier” shown in Fig. 3.
One should note that, although the observation vector does
take arbitrary value, it is generated from the statistical model of
(1). Algorithms such as the DF, GDF, SAGE, PDA, and BBD
that use this statistical information in solving (2) appear close
to the “efficient frontier.”IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 52, NO. 4, APRIL 2004 545
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, we have presented tradeoff plots between com-
putational complexity and group detection error performance
for various algorithms used for synchronous CDMA multiuser
detection, and have noted the appearance of an “efficient fron-
tier” of a very few approaches that warrant serious consider-
ation. When the system size is small, or when the system is
not bandwidth efficient, the multiuser detection problem can be
solved efficiently via smart binary search algorithms. For band-
width-efficientsystems,orwhenthesystemsizeislarge,thento
get near-optimal performance, advanced algorithms such as the
PDA method become preferable. In both cases, multiuser detec-
tion algorithms that use the statistical information appear close
to the “efficient frontier.”
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